Insulin binding and action on fat cells from young healthy females and males.
Insulin binding and action were studied in fat cells from the gluteal region of young healthy subjects. Fat cells from females were larger than those of males, had higher insulin receptor binding and higher rates of noninsulin-stimulated and maximally insulin-stimulated rates of methylglucose transport and glucose metabolism when these data were expressed per cell number. However, when insulin binding and insulin effects were expressed per cell surface, which may be physiologically more relevant, no sex differences were found in insulin binding and glucose transport, whereas noninsulin-stimulated and maximally insulin-stimulated glucose metabolism was still significantly increased in female fat cells. The latter indicates postreceptor differences in glucose metabolism between females and males. The insulin concentrations causing half-maximal responses (a measure of the sensitivity to insulin) of glucose transport, glucose metabolism and lipolysis were similar in fat cells from the two sexes, which is consistent with the comparable values of insulin receptor binding when adjusted to cell surface. Studies of rate-determining steps for the glucose utilization of human fat cells showed that glucose transport was not the rate-limiting step at physiological glucose concentrations. Moreover, at physiological glucose levels, glucose metabolism exhibited a decreased maximal insulin responsiveness and an increased insulin sensitivity when compared with glucose metabolism at low glucose concentrations at which glucose transport is rate limiting for the fat cell glucose utilization.